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Abstract
It is an old concern in public and academic debates that people are not interested in European‐level issues, and even
European Parliamentary election campaigns, which are the main democratic tools of the European Union (EU) to involve
ordinary people into political decision‐making, are mostly about national‐level political topics. Moreover, even when
European issues emerge, the context of its discussion is often harmful to European integration and strengthens the per‐
ceived importance of domestic politics. In the age of social media, however, users’ content preferences may significantly
affect the presence of different political levels in political campaigns, but these preferences are still largely uncovered in
academic literature. To fill this gap, we investigate the direct and moderated effects of European‐focused Facebook posts
on user engagement drawing upon a content analysis dataset including 9,688 posts of 68 parties from 12 EU countries.
In line with the well‐known second‐order election hypothesis (Reif & Schmitt, 1980) we hypothesize a negative direct
main effect. However, we also assume that this effect is moderated by several content‐, and party‐level factors, and when
people engage with European‐level contents they do it with those ones that are posted by populist parties, focused on
a few divisive hot topics, and are framed with a negative tone. Moreover, we expect cross‐country differences. We find
that on the whole, user engagement with national‐level political content prevails over the European‐level, but in some
countries there are no remarkable differences in user engagement patterns of the two levels. While our findings mostly
confirm the second‐order election hypothesis, they also demonstrate that European politics can spreadwithin socialmedia
platforms in a less divisive and negative way than we expected. European‐focused posts do not perform better when they
are posted by populist parties, focused selectively on the salient issues of immigration or environment, or framed in a
negative way.
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1. Introduction

It is a long‐standing concern that the European‐level
is of secondary importance behind the national‐level
in European politics, even in the case of European
Parliament (EP) elections (Reif & Schmitt, 1980). Scholars
argue that this fact contributes to the democratic deficit
of the European Union (EU; Follesdal & Hix, 2006) and is
therefore a barrier to the development and deepening
of the European integration process. This second‐order
character of European politics can be partly explained
by communication‐related factors. Both mass media
(de Vreese et al., 2006) and political actors (parties
and politicians; Haßler et al., 2020) focus primarily on
the national level, and even EU‐related issues and elec‐
tions are “domestified” (Boomgaarden et al., 2013) and
framed in an “ethnocentric” way (Trimithiotis, 2020).
Moreover, the communication context of EU‐level issues
that emerge in the public sphere is often harmful to the
European project and even increase the perceived impor‐
tance of domestic political level as they are raised by pop‐
ulist parties (Van Kessel, 2015), framed in a negative way
(Seddone et al., 2019), and discussed only in relation to
some specific divisive topics (Senninger &Wagner, 2015).
In the last few years, however, the political communi‐
cation environment has significantly transformed, and it
is not only media and political actors anymore who are
able to shape the visibility of political topics, but citizens’
social media activity can also exert remarkable influence
on the public agenda (Blumler, 2016).

For these reasons, citizen engagement with politi‐
cal content online can shape the nature of public dis‐
course during an election campaign, including the visi‐
bility of different political levels. However, the dynamics
of these user preferences are still relatively uncovered
in academic literature. We do not know, for example,
to what extent people engage with European‐level mes‐
sages on social media platforms such as Facebook in the
context of EP election campaigns, and how this is mod‐
erated by other content‐ and context‐level factors such
as associated topics, sentiment, party types, and coun‐
try context.

To address these shortcomings, we test the second‐
order election and the related destructive visibility the‐
ses by investigating the direct and moderated effects of
European‐focused Facebook posts on user engagement
that were published in the last 28 days of the 2019
EP election campaign. Alongside user‐engagement data,
we draw upon a hand‐coded content analysis dataset
including 9,688 posts of 68 parties from 12 EU coun‐
tries. We find that, on the whole, user engagement
with national‐level political content prevails over the
European‐level, but users do not engage with EU‐level
posts more when they are presented in a context that
can be harmful to the EU‐project: There is no engage‐
ment gap between supportive and more skeptical coun‐
tries, populist parties are not more effective with their
EU‐focused posts, and the negatively framed and divi‐

sive issue‐focused EU‐level content is not more popular
either. Such findings raise the possibility that EU‐level
political posts can spread in the social media public in a
less divisive way than previous research might suggest.

2. Theoretical Background

2.1. Second‐Order Election and Destructive Visibility of
European Politics

The central idea behind the theory of second‐order elec‐
tions is that in the electoral context of EP elections,
the EU‐level issues and discussions are considered less
important than domestic concerns (Reif & Schmitt, 1980).
This thesis has been investigated and confirmed from
multiple perspectives: from political actors’ rhetoric and
communication (Haßler et al., 2020), to voters’ issue per‐
ceptions (Clark, 2014) and media issue focus (de Vreese
et al., 2006). Importance is, therefore, frequently con‐
nected to visibility: If EU‐level issues are less prominent
in political andmedia communication aswell as in voters’
perceptions compared to national‐level politics, then
the perceived importance of the EU‐level remains sec‐
ondary, a fact that can potentially weaken the frequently
challenged democratic legitimacy of the EU (Follesdal &
Hix, 2006).

In the last few years, however, many scholars have
brought attention to the increasing politicization of
European politics where numerous political conflicts are
articulated on a European level (e.g., Braun & Grande,
2021). As a result, the public visibility of European pol‐
itics has enhanced significantly over the last few years
(Hutter & Grande, 2014). This heightened visibility, how‐
ever, does not automatically result in a larger impor‐
tance attributed to European compared to national pol‐
itics. It is often argued that the current attention to
European matters can be even harmful or destructive
to the European integration project as it marks a shift
from “permissive consensus” to “constraining dissensus”
(Hooghe & Marks, 2009), and may promote the idea
that the national level is or should be more important
in solving policy challenges. For these reasons, when it
comes to the second‐order character of European pol‐
itics, it is not only the level of visibility that matters,
but also the nature of this visibility, i.e., the context
in which European‐level political issues are embedded
when they are discussed in the public sphere. The con‐
text that can result in “harmful” or “destructive” visibility
for the European level can be broken into macro‐, meso‐,
and micro‐dimensions.

On the macro‐level, the differences across countries
matter: Highly unequal visibility of EU‐level issues across
individual countries can be counter‐productive. This is
especially true when the visibility is strongly associated
with general support toward the EU. If the visibility of
European‐level issues is significantly higher in countries
which are already supportive of the EU, then this visibil‐
ity gap may deepen the general EU‐attitude gap across
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these countries. Here, people in countries with a gener‐
ally positive attitude toward integrationwill seemore EU‐
level content,while inmore Eurosceptic nations the dom‐
inance of the domestic level can reinforce the generally
negative attitudes (cf. Hutter & Kriesi, 2019). Integration
can only be enhanced by visibility which is relatively
equally distributed across the member states.

On the meso‐level, several studies demonstrated
that the politicization of the EU‐level is largely fueled by
populist parties whose adversarial attitude can increase
the visibility of the EU in a destructive way (e.g., Hutter
& Grande, 2014). Populism is nowadays considered a
major challenge for European integration (Van Kessel,
2015). However, while populist parties’ approach to pol‐
itics and policy ideas often contradicts the basic val‐
ues of the EU (Norris & Inglehart, 2019), they effec‐
tively place the European level at the foreground of
their communication.

On the micro‐level, the immediate communication
context can also produce destructive visibility for EUmat‐
ters. The European political level can be addressed in
varying ways. Its second‐order character can be most
effectively mitigated when policy topics are discussed at
the EU‐level or “through the EU” (Hertner, 2015, p. 471).
However, the EU‐level is often addressed through spe‐
cific external events or topics bringing forward the role
of the EU, but only on specific, transitional, often con‐
flicting topics that could or should be solved by European
institutions. Based on this differentiation, Senninger and
Wagner (2015) distinguished between full and selec‐
tive mobilization scenarios of party communication. Full
mobilization occurs when parties discuss a wide array
of policy topics on the EU‐level, while selective mobi‐
lization refers to when parties selectively choose top‐
ics addressing the EU‐level. While both strategies can
increase the visibility of European politics, we argue that
only the former can mitigate the second‐order character
of European politics. By contrast, selective mobilization
limits the EU‐level to some specific, externally driven,
often temporary and instrumentalized topics,while keep‐
ing most policy issues on the national level. Another
micro context‐related concern is that parties (Eugster
et al., 2020) and the media (Seddone et al., 2019) often
frame EU‐level politics in a negative way. When pre‐
sented negatively, the larger visibility of EU‐level politics
cannot contribute to decreasing its second‐order charac‐
ter as people will be more skeptical and dismissive of the
EU (van Spanje & de Vreese, 2014).

In our research we will focus on both (a) the gen‐
eral visibility, and (b) the macro‐, meso‐ and micro‐
context of the visibility of the European level that can
result in a “destructive” visibility for European politics.
However, on social media, visibility is not only a matter
of politicians’ andmedia communication but is also influ‐
enced by the degree to which users engage with content.
Therefore, we test the second‐order election hypothesis
and the related “destructive visibility” thesis by investi‐
gating users’ engagement with party posts.

2.2. User Engagement and the Visibility of European
Politics

On social media, which have become one of the
main political information resources for many voters
(Newman et al., 2020), visibility largely depends on what
kind of content users engage with due to the virality‐
based dissemination logic of these platforms (Klinger
& Svensson, 2015) and the engagement‐centric opera‐
tion of content‐filtering algorithms (Bucher, 2012). Here,
highly reacted‐to posts are more visible on social media
sites as reactions can appear on friends’ News Feeds, and
posts with more reactions are more likely to be selected
by the algorithm to be shown to users.

Beyond these direct effects on the public agenda,
user engagement can also have an indirect effect on the
visibility of political content. Provoking users’ reactions
with their posts is one of the main strategic goals of
political actors’ social media communication as this is
a highly effective way to reach users beyond their fol‐
lowers cost‐effectively (Kelm, 2020). Studies show that
political actors intensively monitor user engagement pat‐
terns (McGregor, 2020) and make efforts to adjust their
communication to users’ preferences (Ennser‐Jedenastik
et al., 2021). Consequently, if users are seemingly more
interested in national politics, parties are pushed to
focus on the national level more intensively to gain reac‐
tions, while if users are more dedicated to European‐
level content, political actors are motivated to commu‐
nicate about European‐level issues. In addition, the con‐
text of EU‐level communication can be also shaped by
users’ preferences if they engage with certain types of
EU content more than with others. For these reasons,
user engagement with party posts can have considerable
influence on the second‐order character of EP elections:
Users can shape the public visibility of party messages
directly and affect parties’ communication indirectly.

However, while much recent research has examined
media and political actors’ approaches to EU‐level poli‐
tics, citizens’ social media engagement is a rather unex‐
plored area, especially when it comes to their engage‐
ment with political actors’ posts. A few studies have
examined user online activity in general as it relates
to certain European issues (e.g., Bossetta et al., 2018;
de Wilde et al., 2014), but to our knowledge, voter
interaction with political actors’ national‐ and EU‐level
content has been investigated by only two recent stud‐
ies. First, drawing upon the same dataset used here,
Haßler et al. (2020) examined issue ownership and
second‐order elections, finding no significant difference
between the median values of shares provoked by
national‐ and EU‐focused posts across 12 European coun‐
tries. However, their approach was descriptive, and
no confounding factors or country‐ or party‐level dif‐
ferences were considered. Therefore, their conclusion
could not move beyond the fact that, in the total dataset,
European‐level posts are shared as frequently as domes‐
tic content. Second, Fazekas et al. (2021) employed
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multivariate techniques to investigate the distinct effect
of political level on user engagement. In their cross‐
country research they found that, during the 2014 EP
election campaign, users were less likely to respond to
EP candidates’ EU‐focused posts on Twitter, but the dif‐
ferences were modest, and the effect sizes were not uni‐
form across countries.

In this article, we aim to move beyond previous
work as our focus here is the unique and context‐
dependent effect of European‐focused content on all
general engagement types on Facebook. Therefore, we
follow the research agenda of Fazekas et al. by conduct‐
ing multivariate cross‐country research on user engage‐
ment with political actors’ EU‐ and national‐level posts.
Our focus, however, is on party Facebook pages rather
than candidate Twitter pages. We investigate parties
who are players in both the European and national
political spheres in contrast with EP candidates investi‐
gated by Fazekas et al. (2021) whose sole focus was the
European level. In the European context, Facebook is
the most popular social media platform (Newman et al.,
2020). Therefore, this is where users’ political engage‐
ment can make a true difference in the public visibil‐
ity of EU‐level political information. However, Bossetta
et al. (2017) argue that Facebook is a less appropriate
space for transnational activity than Twitter due to, inter
alia, its network structure. On Facebook, users are more
embedded into their extended offline network than on
Twitter which is a more interest‐driven platform, and
hence they are more motivated to publicly engage with
political content that is locally relevant. These findings
suggest that EU‐level posts will be even less popular in
this context than in those investigated by Fazekas et al.
(2021). Further, findings about citizens’ lower involve‐
ment in EU‐level activities (Baglioni & Hurrelmann, 2016)
suggest that on a platform that is more representative
of the general population than Twitter (Bossetta et al.,
2017), people will engage with European‐level posts to a
lesser degree. Hence, we hypothesize:

H1: Users are less likely to engage with EU‐level than
with national‐level posts on parties’ Facebook pages.

If H1 is supported, then user engagement patterns will
further increase the second‐order character of EP elec‐
tions. However, in line with our theoretical argument dis‐
cussed above, we also assume that user engagement pat‐
terns are not uniform. It is important to uncover what
context‐related factors can make EU‐level content more
or less popular among users. This way we could test the
“detrimental visibility” thesis, arguing that the EU‐level
is more likely to be engaged with by users when it is
presented in a way that is harmful to the European inte‐
gration process. Engagement with EU‐level posts may be
determined by whether countries are already highly sup‐
portive toward European integration or by the promi‐
nence of populist parties who challenge the basic values
of the EuropeanUnion. Further, engagementmay also be

triggered by the salience of specific topics or when mes‐
sages are framed in a negative way. For these reasons
we also investigate how macro‐ (country), meso‐ (party),
and micro‐level (message content) factors moderate the
effects of EU‐focused content on user engagement.

2.3. Macro‐Level: Engagement Gap Across Countries

Even though EP election campaigns take place simultane‐
ously in allmember states, neither the national campaigns
nor user engagement are cross‐nationally uniform. For
example, in countries more supportive towards the EU,
parties might focus more strongly on the EU‐level in their
campaigns and users might engage more strongly with
EU‐level posts than in countries with rather skeptical atti‐
tudes towards the EU. This might lead to a cross‐country
visibility gap which can be detrimental to the integra‐
tion process: It would lead to an even higher visibility of
countries already supportive towards the EU, thus increas‐
ing the gap in perceived importance of the EU‐level.
However, research on the cross‐country differences in
user engagement pattern is scarce, and this is especially
true when it comes to their engagement with EU‐level
content. The abovementioned study from Fazekas et al.
(2021) found that countries differ from each other in
terms of the popularity of EU‐level content on candidates’
Twitter pages, but this study is limited to four countries
(Germany, Greece, Spain, UK).We extend this approach to
the 12 countries involved in our sample. However, given
the thin research base, we formulate an open research
question focusing on the cross‐country differences:

RQ1: How far did engagement patterns with parties’
posts on EU‐level content differ cross‐nationally in
the 2019 EP election campaign?

The 12 countries we investigate differ with respect to sev‐
eral structural features. Table 1 in the Supplementary File
shows the high level of variation between the countries
in our sample and includes—besides variables related to
EU support—a number of factors that might help inter‐
pret our results. However, motivated by the destructive
visibility thesis, our main focus is if there is a visibil‐
ity gap of the EU‐level between supportive and more
Eurosceptical countries.

2.4. Meso‐Level: The Populist Threat

Alongside such potential macro influences on user
engagement with European‐focused campaign posts,
research also demonstrated differences across parties
(Adam & Maier, 2016). We therefore expect that certain
parties are more effective in provoking user engagement
with their EU‐level content than others, which affects the
way general social media users are exposed to European
politics on these platforms. In line with H1 we expect that
the EU‐level will be less popular than the national level for
eachparty type, butwealso assume that the gapbetween
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the popularity of the two levels can be narrower in the
case of populist parties compared to non‐populist parties.

Reinemann et al. (2016) identified three distinct
forms of populist appeals: empty populism, anti‐elitism,
and exclusionary populism. Empty populism means
political actors addressing “the people” as represen‐
tatives of the disempowered masses. Anti‐elite and
exclusionary populism blame the elites or out‐groups
for current problems. Populist appeals can be effec‐
tively connected to the EU‐level which may make pop‐
ulist parties’ EU‐level communication particularly pop‐
ular among users: The bureaucratic setup of EU‐level
decision‐making can be easily criticized from an anti‐elite
perspective, while its democratic deficit can be effec‐
tively contrasted with the people‐centric perspective.
As the immigration crisis was also addressed by European
institutions, anti‐immigration rhetoric fits also well into
EU‐level communication. Therefore, we hypothesize:

H2: The gap between the engagement levels of EU‐
and national‐focused posts is smaller for populists
than non‐populist parties.

2.5. Micro‐Level: Selective and Negative Mobilization

Previous work showed that the second‐order character
is conditioned by content‐related factors. European‐level
content can be presented in different ways, and it is
possible that it is more popular among users in certain
forms than others. Two recurring concerns are investi‐
gated here: the selective mobilization thesis, and the
negative framing of European politics. Our basic assump‐
tion is the same as for the effect of populist parties:
Based on H1, we presume that the EU‐level will be less
engaged with irrespective of the associated content ele‐
ments (main effect), but the gap between the two levels
can be more moderate for some content types than for
others (interaction effect).

When it comes to the selective mobilization thesis
discussed above, the role of specific issues should be con‐
sidered. Although the issue focus of party EU‐level polit‐
ical communication has been previously investigated
(e.g., Senninger & Wagner, 2015), we do not know if
users are selectively engaging with topics addressed on
the EU‐level. During the 2019 EP election campaign,
there were two policy issues salient in almost every
EU member state (European Commission, 2019) that
both heavily impact national politics in member states
and have an important EU‐level policy dimension: envi‐
ronmental policy/climate change and immigration pol‐
icy. Both issues are at the center of political conflicts
that can be observed across Europe and often relate
to the EU‐level, while also being contested across par‐
ties. Party campaigns are, however, at the same time
focused on traditional policy issues such as economy and
social/labor policy—topics that are almost always salient
in political campaigns and have strong European dimen‐
sions as well (Green‐Pedersen & Walgrave, 2014). If the

selectivemobilization thesis is valid for user engagement,
we can expect that an EU‐focus on the salient issues
of environmental and immigration policy will be more
rewarded by users than other prominent policy issues
such as economy and social/labor policy.

H3: The gap between the engagement levels of EU‐
and national‐focused posts is smaller when they are
associated with environmental policy (H3a) or immi‐
gration policy (H3b).

H4: The gap between the engagement levels of EU‐
and national‐focused posts is larger when they are
associated with economy (H4a) or labor/social policy
(H4b).

Regarding the negative visibility thesis, when it comes
to user engagement in particular, negativity has a
strong potential to make content more visible. Previous
research demonstrates that voters pay closer attention
to negative content in political campaigns (Meffert et al.,
2006). Consistent with this, studies show that specifically
on Facebook, users are more likely to engage with nega‐
tive than with positive or neutral posts (e.g., Bene et al.,
2021). While negativity is a productive strategy to trig‐
ger engagement in general, there are arguments that
this may be especially popular when articulated on the
EU‐level: Even though European citizens’ confidence in
the EU and its institutions has increased over the last
years, it is still rather low. In 2019, for example, only 43%
of Europeans tended to trust the EU and its institutions
(European Commission, 2019). As argued above, the EU
is an easy target to blame and make responsible for peo‐
ple’s dissatisfaction and distrust in politics. Due to the
impersonal, bureaucratic nature of its institutions, it can‐
not effectively defend itself from political attacks. Given
the overall high level of dissatisfaction with and distrust
towards the EU, we hypothesize:

H5: The gap between the engagement levels of EU‐
and national‐focused posts is smaller when they are
framed in a negative way.

3. Methods

To answer our research question and test the hypotheses,
we conducted a standardized content analysis of posts
on official party Facebook pages during the EP election
campaign of 2019. The data were collected in our collab‐
orative research project “Campaigning for Strasbourg”
(CamforS; see https://digidemo.ifkw.lmu.de/camfors).
We coded 9,688 posts from 12 countries (Austria,
Denmark, France, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy,
Poland, Romania, Spain, Sweden, and the UK) deriv‐
ing from the pages of parties that reached more than
5% of the votes during the EP election. The sampling
period covers the 28 days before the election including
the election day (26/05/2019, with the exception of the
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UK where it was 23/05/2019). Based on coding capaci‐
ties and sample sizes, in some countries we coded the
full sample, while in others a random sample was drawn
from the posts (see Table 1 in the Supplementary File for
sample sizes). The Facebook posts were collected using
Facepager (Jünger & Keyling, 2019) and CrowdTangle (for
Romania and Denmark; CrowdTangle, 2021). To ensure
the reliability of the empirical instrument, all collabo‐
ration partners jointly developed the coding scheme.
The Facebook posts from the 12 countries were coded
by 1–5 coders in the individual country teams. To test
for reliability, a random sample of 48 posts from the
Facebook pages of European parties was coded by all
coders. The reliability of the categories used proved to
be good (all Holsti above .70).

Dependent variables: User engagement is analyzed
by means of three indicators: (a) the reactions to posts,
defined as the sum of Facebook “likes” and “reactions”
(e.g., “love,” “wow”); (b) the number of “comments;”
and (c) the number of “shares.”

Independent variables: All categories on the content
level of posts were coded as binary variables indicat‐
ing whether a content characteristic was absent (“0”) or
present (“1”) in its text, pictures, or videos. To analyze
the impact of the addressed “political level” within a post,
we differentiatedwhether a post referred to five different
levels (“global,” “EU,” “national,” “local,” or “other level,”
where this last one is a residual category including, e.g.,
bilateral relations beyond the previously mentioned lev‐
els). In our models, we focus only on the EU‐level with
the national level as a reference category by controlling
local, global, and other levels. Topics of posts were mea‐
sured by categories capturing if certain policy issues were
addressed in a post. Here,we focus on the topics of “immi‐
gration policy,” “environmental/energy policy,” “econ‐
omy/finance,” and “labour/social issues.” “Negativity” of
a post was coded when the post contained any negative
statements. Parties were differentiated according to their
status as being a populist party or not, based on the cate‐
gorization of The PopuList (Rooduijn et al., 2019).

Control variables: To account for different post fea‐
tures that could influence user engagement but are
beyond our focus of interest, we included a variety of
control variables to our analyses: We controlled for the
presence/absence of images/videos in a post, the num‐
ber of words, the inclusion of hyperlinks, the day a post
was published, the number of followers of a Facebook
page, and the number of posts published on that page.
Additionally, we controlled for the electoral support of
parties included in the analyses (for descriptives see
Table 2 in the Supplementary File).

4. Findings

4.1. Country Differences (Macro‐Level)

To investigate cross‐country differences, we calculated
correlation coefficients between the focus of the posts

(both on EU‐ and national‐level) and user engagement
metrics. However, we used a standardized version of
these metrics rather than their raw values to control
for the differences in the level of user activity across
party pages.

The last two columns of Table 1 show that the degree
to which posts addressed the EU‐ and national‐level
differs cross‐nationally. However, this seems to be less
strongly related to attitudes towards the EU. In Denmark,
Ireland, Poland, Italy, and the UK, parties focused par‐
ticularly strongly on the national level in their Facebook
posts. People in Denmark, Poland, and Ireland are gener‐
ally supportive toward the EU, but Italy and the UK are
among the more Eurosceptic countries (Table 1 in the
Supplementary File). Situational factors may be impor‐
tant here: All these countries held national elections in
close temporal connection with the EP election, with
the UK campaign conducted in the shadow of Brexit.
Austria, Spain, and Hungary—which apart from Hungary
also held national elections—displayed amoderate focus
on the national level. In the other countries which did
not hold national elections, we see an equal share of
EU‐ and national‐level posts (Romania) or the campaign
focused on the EU‐level (France, Germany, Sweden).
Based on these observations, it seems that the second‐
order character of the EP elections in parties’ communi‐
cation is at least partly conditioned by the closeness of
national elections.

Turning to user engagement patterns, our find‐
ings show that users engage with posts addressing
the EU‐level to a different degree in different coun‐
tries. In France, Ireland, and Romania, user engagement
does not significantly differ depending on the levels
addressed. In Italy, Spain, Austria (for reactions and com‐
ments), and Hungary (for reactions and shares), users
are significantly more engaged with the national than
with the EU‐level; again, countries (with the exception of
Hungary) that held other elections in close proximity to
the EP election. Although differences in the correlation
coefficients are not significant, they are rather substan‐
tial in the case of Germany (only for shares) and Sweden
(only for reactions) where national‐level posts seem to
be much more popular, and in Denmark (for reactions
and shares), Poland (for comments and shares), and
the UK (only for reactions) where the EU‐level attracted
more user engagement. Thus, we see an overall mixed
pattern: On the one hand, countries with more simi‐
lar user engagement patterns are rather heterogeneous
both geographically, politically, and in their EU‐related
factors. On the other hand, situational factors in terms
of close domestic elections do not explain these pat‐
terns either. Moreover, how strongly the parties focus
on the EU‐ vs. national‐level in their Facebook posts
does not seem to uniformly affect user engagement
patterns across countries. A more remarkable congru‐
ence between party communication and user engage‐
ment patterns can be seen in Austria, Hungary, Italy,
Spain, and Romania, but strongly divergent patterns are
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Table 1. Pearson’s correlation between a posts’ political level and their user engagement metrics in standardized form
by countries.

Reactions Comments Shares % of Posts

EU national EU national EU national EU national

Austria –.14*** .09* –.12** .11** –.06 .06 45% 60%
Denmark .01 –.14* –.05 .05 –.03 –.16* 19% 93%
France –.01 –.00 .00 –.00 .03 –.00 58% 46%
Germany –.05 .00 –.03 .01 –.11* .07 69% 27%
Hungary –.11** .10* –.04 .04 –.13*** .11** 39% 61%
Ireland –.09 –.07 –.08 –.01 –.01 .01 25% 88%
Italy –.06** .04 –.08*** .09*** –.05* .06* 32% 69%
Poland .17 .17* .12 –.12 .35*** .12 9% 77%
Romania .00 –.03 –.02 .01 –.01 .05 57% 59%
Spain –.16*** .30*** –.10** .19*** –.12*** .19*** 17% 40%
Sweden –.09 .08 –.01 –.02 .02 .04 72% 16%
UK .09 –.14* .00 –.09 .05 –.07 19% 66%
Notes: Standardized user engagement metrics are the deviations from the mean number of reactions, comments and shares of the
specific parties expressed in standard deviation. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001. Significant differences between correlation coeffi‐
cients (based on their confidence intervals) are highlighted in bold. The variables EU‐level and national‐level are not mutually exclusive,
therefore one post can belong to both or none of these categories.

evident in Denmark, Poland, the UK, Sweden, Germany,
and Ireland. Overall, it seems that while there are sub‐
stantial cross‐country differences, these do not result
in a visibility gap between supportive and Eurosceptic
countries as the variances are not related to EU support
(Table 1 in the Supplementary File).

4.2. Direct and Indirect Effects on User Engagement
With EU‐Level Content (Meso‐ and Micro‐Level)

To test the effects of party‐ and content‐level factors, we
conducted multilevel negative binomial regression mod‐
els with random intercept on the level of parties and
country fixed effects. As local, global, and other levels
are added as control variables, the reference category
of the independent variable of “EU‐level” is national‐
level; thus, EU and national levels are directly contrasted
(Table 2; see the Supplementary File for the formal
model expression).

As for the direct effect, it seems that people are gen‐
erally lesswilling to react to and comment on posts focus‐
ing on the EU‐level. These negative effects remain signif‐
icant even when interaction terms are added. The only
exception is sharing, where no significant relationship
was detected when the interaction effects are entered.
So, while European‐focused posts are significantly less
reacted‐to and commented‐on in line with the second‐
order hypothesis, their sharing potential is noworse than
that of national‐level posts when the interaction effects
are controlled for. Therefore, H1 is supported in the
case of reactions and comments but rejected for sharing:
The reaction‐ and comment‐fueled visibility of European‐
level content may be mitigated by user preferences, but

the non‐significant effect of sharing indicates that, in the
viral chains of sharing, European‐focused content is as
much present as domestic political content.

However, it is important to see what European‐
focused content is most engaged with. It seems that
populist parties—whose anti‐elite rhetoric is frequently
directed to the EU‐level—gain less reactions, comments,
and shares when focusing on the EU‐level than main‐
stream parties (Figure 1). Interestingly, an EU‐level focus
has a stronger disengaging effect on the followers of
populist parties than on those of mainstream parties,
rejecting our H2. Populist parties whose European‐level
communication is frequently considered as destructive
cannot reach their followers effectively with these mes‐
sages, therefore the visibility of European content is
more fueled by mainstream political actors.

Turning to the content‐level moderators, the effects
of EU‐level content on user engagement seem to be
rather uniform across different topics. The engage‐
ment gap between national and EU‐level is practically
the same for environment, economy, labor, and social
policy‐focused posts in each dimension. The only excep‐
tion to this finding is immigration‐focused posts in the
case of reactions and comments (marginally significant;
Figure 1). However, the direction of the interaction effect
is the opposite of what we expected: Focusing on the
EU‐level in immigration‐related posts decreases the num‐
ber of reactions and comments more heavily than in
the case of non‐immigration posts. It seems therefore
that the social media popularity of the immigration topic
could be seriously undermined when it is discussed at
the EU‐level. In summary, we cannot find anymajor topic
where EU‐focus is more popular than suggested by the
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Table 2. Random‐intercept negative binomial regression estimates for reactions, comments, and shares on parties’ posts.

Reaction Reaction Comment Comment Share Share
(model 1) (model 2) (model 1) (model 2) (model 1) (model 2)

European level –.19 (.02)*** –.11 (.04)** –.35 (.03)*** –.24 (.05)*** –.16 (.03)*** .01 (.05)
immigration .20 (.05)*** .29 (.06)*** .09 (.07) .19 (.09)* .30 (.06)*** .35 (.08)***
environment –.26 (.04)*** –.20 (.06)*** –.36 (.06)*** –.35 (.08)*** –.28 (.06)*** –.38 (.07)***
economy –.10 (.04)** –.13 (.05)** –.23 (.05)*** –.24 (.06)*** –.08 (.04)# –.02 (.06)
labor & social policy –.06 (.03)* –.04 (.04) –.23 (.04)*** –.23 (.05)*** .12 (.04)** .13 (.05)**
negativity .24 (.03)*** .25 (.03)*** .49 (.04)*** .52 (.04)*** .58 (.03)*** .67 (.04)***
populist party .87 (.15)*** .91 (.15)*** .62 (.20)** .68 (.20)*** .97 (.16)*** 1.05 (.16)***
EU + immigration –.21 (.09)* –.25 (.13)# –.14 (.12)
EU + environment –.10 (.08) –.03 (.11) .19 (.10)#

EU + economy .10 (.07) .04 (.10) –.12 (.09)
EU + labor & social policy –.08 (.06) .00 (.09) –.04 (.08)
EU + negativity –.02 (.05) –.09 (.07) –.29 (.07)***
EU + populist party –.11 (.05)* –.17 (.07)* –.20 (.06)**
local level –.19 (.03)*** –.18 (.03)*** –.17 (.04)*** –.18 (.04)*** –.43 (.04)*** –.44 (.04)***
global level –.18 (.08)* –.18 (.08)* –.22 (.11)* –.23 (.11)* –.16 (.10) –.14 (.10)
other level –.05 (.12) –.04 (.12) –.20 (.17) –.20 (.17) .18 (.16) .18 (.15)
image .35 (.07)*** .35 (.07)*** .14 (.09) .13 (.09) .34 (09)*** .34 (09)***
video .01 (.07) .01 (.07) .50 (.10)*** .49 (.10)*** .59 (.09)*** .59 (.09)***
wordcount .00 (.00)** .00 (.00)** –.00 (.00) –.00 (.00) .00 (.00)*** .00 (.00)***
link –.27 (.03)*** –.27 (.03)*** –.05 (.04) –.06 (.04) .09 (.04)* .08 (.04)#

day .00 (.00)* .00 (.00)* .00 (.00)** .00 (.00)** –.00 (.00) –.00 (.00)
num_followers .00 (.00)** .00 (.00)** .00 (.00)*** .00 (.00)*** .00 (.00)*** .00 (.00)***
num_posts –.00 (.00)* –.00 (.00)* –.00 (.00)* –.00 (.00)* –.00 (.00)*** –.00 (.00)***
electoral support .01 (.01)* .01 (.01)* .03 (.01)*** .03 (.01)*** .02 (.01)* .02 (.01)*
constant 5.03 (.25)*** 4.99 (.25)*** 2.57 (.34)*** 2.54 (.34)*** 2.44 (.27)*** 2.36 (.27)***
variance of random .21 (.45) .21 (.46) .37 (.61) .37 (.61) .22 (.47) .23 (.48)
intercept

Log‐likelihood –49933.8 –49926.1 –35448.6 –35441.1 –39950 –39926
disp. parameter 1.31 1.31 0.73 0.73 0.83 0.84
AIC 99931.6 99928.2 70961.2 70958.2 79964 79928
N Level 1/Level 2 7012/67 7012/67 7000/67 7000/67 7017/67 7017/67
Notes: Standard errors are in parentheses. #p < .10; *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001. Party fixed effects are included in the models, but
not presented in the table. Significant differences between correlation coefficients (based on their confidence intervals) are highlighted
in bold.

direct effect, and immigration is definitely not the issue
where EU‐level focus can gain larger acceptance by the
audience, but environment is not an attractive suprana‐
tional topic either. On the other hand, as no topic was
detrimental to EU‐focus, our findings suggest that users
are not selectively mobilized in EU‐related matters (H3
and H4 rejected). The engagement with EU‐level content
is not topic‐specific, and most importantly, not driven
by conflicting, often transitional hot topics which would
result in destructive visibility of European politics.

Our last hypothesis—exploring the micro‐level—
concerned negativity. After shifting the negative content
of the posts to the EU‐level, the results turned out to
be contrary to our initial assumptions and revealed that
there are no significant differences in user engagement
for negative posts in terms of reactions and comments
(Figure 1). In fact, the moderating effect of negativity on
user interactivity is only significant for shares, albeit in
the opposite direction to what we expected. Negative
posts are shared much less frequently when addressing
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Figure 1. Significant interaction effects.

the EU‐level than when addressing the national level.
It seems that in the case of negative posts, addressing the
EU‐level has a stronger deterrent effect on sharing than
in the case of non‐negative posts (H5 rejected). It can
be concluded that negativity does not appear to be a
driver of increased social media user engagement at the
EU‐level, therefore negative framing of European politics
is not motivated by users’ preferences.

5. Conclusion

Our research focused on one dimension of citizen
engagement with European politics, namely engage‐
ment via Facebook as a response to the campaigns of
political parties across 12member states during the 2019
EP election. While across the nations we find a mixed

agenda, incorporating national and European politics,
largely those Facebook users who engage with parties’
posts seem more likely to react to or comment on posts
that focus on national issues. Reinforcing the findings of
Fazekas et al. (2021), we find those who engaged with
political party posts were significantly less likely to make
any reaction or comment to posts that focused on policy
at the EU‐level. Hence these engagement patterns may
drive the character of EP elections towards a greater eth‐
nocentric focus as parties strive to post content which
is attractive to their followers and the wider community
(Ennser‐Jedenastik et al., 2021). On this basis, EU‐level
politics may become increasingly invisible during future
contests, reinforcing its second‐order character. If EU
politics is less visible, it may never be seen as salient,
and citizens will be unlikely to develop any understand‐
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ing of the relevance of the EP and the EU beyond times
of crisis when media does offer it some attention. This
scenario could only exacerbate disconnections between
European citizens and the institutions of the EU, thus
deepening the EU’s supposed democratic deficit.

However, our data does not offer a wholly negative
picture. First, there are remarkable differences across
countries, and there is a rather heterogeneous set of
countries where EU‐focused posts are no less popu‐
lar than national posts. Second, if party posts do not
focus on any of the topics investigated here, and do
not contain negative sentiments, they are as likely to be
shared as similar posts focusing on national‐level poli‐
tics. As sharing is important for a post being visible to
a broader range of the users of a social media platform,
we may suggest that more posts of this nature can ele‐
vate the relevance of the EU. Third, concerns regarding
the more divisive, selective, and negative presence of
EU‐level politics can also be rejected. There is no engage‐
ment gap between supportive and more Eurosceptic
countries, populist parties are not more successful with
their EU‐focused content, and people do not selectively
engage with European content based on its topics or
negative valence. In fact, posts on immigration or with
negative valence or content which are produced by the
populist parties are often less likely to be engaged with
by users when focusing on EU‐level. Therefore, while
there is an engagement gap, and EU politics gains less
engagement, at least the engagement is not received
for posts that would exacerbate extant levels of mistrust
and Euroscepticism.

We therefore speculate that, actually, European pol‐
itics can spread within social media platforms in a less
divisive and negative way than we expected. Research
has found that posts which express negative sentiments
by focusing on controversial issues such as immigration,
and by adopting a populist tone, receive greater engage‐
ment among users (Bene et al., 2021). However, we
find that higher engagement is mostly awarded to these
posts when the focus is on domestic politics and not the
EU‐level.While this can be divisivewithin a nation, itmay
not have the deleterious effect on trust in the EU that
we might expect. This speculative argument is however
based purely on engagement with the posts of political
parties on one platform. It may be that other platforms
see differing patterns of engagement which run counter
to our findings. Also, this research covered only national
parties which are crucial actors of European politics, but
individual politicians also matter. Future studies should
uncover if the patterns identified here are different for
the pages of political leaders or European politicians.

Nonetheless, our research can be seen as an impor‐
tant step toward understanding the role user engage‐
ment may play in the second‐order character of EU poli‐
tics. Our findings suggest that pro‐European actors need
to make serious efforts to bring the EU closer to the peo‐
ple, but the silver lining is content of a divisive nature
appears unattractive for social media users.
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